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h e  'Un i t e d  n e m n cn A T ic  f r o n t  a n o  t he  s tr t i in .l e ' T thT  n a t  t o n a l  ytwifrn'Ac y -

TT fu TT SHWttE .

. INTRODUCTORY REMARKS
n

rrom the outset I wont to dfspel some"‘s T n y  notions in the heads" o f ” 
leading members of the ruling clique end their henchmen on the nature 
and role of the United Democratic Front in the struggle for national 
liberation. With all the fanaticism of a reactionary, they cling to 
the word "Front” , twist its meaning and then attach connotations to 
nrove the lie that the organisation is nothing else other than a 
display window*of some banned organisations. Out we know.that they 
are feeding their gullible audience with false information. We are 
clear in our minds that the position they have taken agaipst the UDF is 
3 position typical of all undemocratic and fascist cliques throughout 
the world. We have seen it ‘in Hitler's Germany, in Spain and in 
Portugal. The peoples of Zimbabwe, Mozambique and elsewhere in Africa, 
.atin America and Asia have gone through similar experiences. 
rortunatel*y for the democratic movement in South Africa, there is 
nothing new in the allegations which are intended to drive us to the 
J.'T.P. stand where we should watch the ir.arch pnst of the forces of 
reaction, oppression and exploitation without lifting even a ringer.
In the period preceding Its ban in 196n, the ANC was branded a 
communist organisation - some front of the Communist Party of Suuth 
Africa. .Not that the Nationalist Party intellectuals did not know that 
ong before the coming into being of the CI'SA, and five full yr>?rs beforp 
l>e seizure of power by the Bolsheviks i n  Tsarist nur.r.in, the ANC u s e  

already hatched by the incubator of racir.t oppres-slun and pxploi tction 
right inside South Africa. The situation has ’not changed from what it 
ojes then. Instead it has bccome even wnrse. Put they would like 
everybody else ‘to believe in the myths nT an "ogitator" behind any 
genuine resistance against the barbarism of Rpartheid society. They 
would not accede to the fundamental truth that the "agitator", in fact, 
is political deprivation, economic strangulation, the squalor in the 
qhettos, Mrced removals -•nd -resettlements, group . ere'vs *»ct, the pi**s
laws, unequal and ethnic education, migrant lnbour, the balkanisatlon 
of a fatherland into dust-tracks culled homelands, increasc'l rentals,

Yes th^t is the "agitator

nn ideal model the type of man they ----- _
they parade stark naked before the god of impartial'history wit ou 
even a scrap of morality to cover their nakedness. -

N 2 * THE FRONT ;

We are a front organisation. No apologies.. Like any other front anywher 
in the worl-d,. we ere’? mouthpiece or a number of organisations * 
short end long term aspirations are given expression »nd authenticated 
in the unity in action which we alone,'at this point in J
effectively forge. The organisations we reprerent are all la%.rul and
onerate within the four corners of thir. country.
Not a single one oT thuse organisations has descended, r*»« y mn ., 
outer space upon the democratic and peoce-loving pfeupie r^l*etiti
On the contrary, these organisations are .the direct product o 
reality in a country that has gone strnnge to democracy. Though »■ 
cannot boast of any ideological homogeneity ns n frnnt, the nrynrns -
at our command are none the less committed to the ideal or a united, free 
end democratic non-racial South Africa, in which the will of ..the people, 
end not the will of a clique, shall lirwr swny. That is the primary 
thrust of the UDF. ,



• it ■not the first time that the apartheid regime hns brought together 
..fferent organisations of diverse politicnl persuasions to take a common 
•and against itnelf. In 1936, for instance, the then South African 
otive Congress extended an invitation to all orgnnisations and 

individuals of the oppressed .to attend a convention in Bloemfnntpin,
?nd there to adopt a common position against the notorious Hertzog Bills.
It wes a popular indaba', comprising political, cultural, religious, and 
sports organisations of the oppressed and exploited masses. It might not 
have been de5tined to take on a permanent form, but certainly it did 
r rove one point of particular significance to the UDF: that there is 
elways room for the oppressed and fighting democrats to pool their 
individual efforts. Points of*difference are not overriding. We can 
clueys submerge these and project those aspects which bring us together.
Tver the passage of time, with..persuasion and discur-sion, the edges may 
become blunted, suspicious dissipitated and unity achieved. .."nd the 
test workshop where such unity can be hammered jr. the field of action.
As long as we agree to resist’and work together-to attain certain immediate 
coals, so long will the possibility of ultimate unity be osceitained.
■ 'y point here is vindicated by the campaigns that were mounted by our 
: eople during the second world war. I wont to single out thn Alexandra 
-us boycott - one of the longest end bitterest in living memory, 
i thout clogging-you with much detail, the outstanding achievement in so

• far-as this campaign was concerned is the fact that, perhaps for the 
■'irrt time'in the history of the liberation struggle, we witnessed a 

{ t ontaneous expression of solidarity, in particular by the Indian community
; Johannesburg, with the people of Alexander. We i-re told that some 
%"*mbers of the Indian community would wake up early in the n.orning, walk 
*. he long distance from Fordsburg to Alexander to cetch up with the throne 
- r marching commuters. The process would be repealed in the evening, 
hat is of relevance to us in this example is the fact that this expression 
f solidarity was not as a result of o resolution hy the South African 

tndien Congress. On the’contrary, the response munt be seen 8 s a  product 
^ f their objective reality in South Africa at a time when the popular

slogans in f\frikanerdom were: "Kaffir op sy plek" and "Koeiie uit die .'
."and". In the circumstances "Kaffir" and "Koeiie" had enough cause to ,
;une together against the common enemy inr.pite oT whatever other
rif-ference might have been there between . the .two.,_And of. importance^  w -fcl,
ngein is tlie fact, that .the unity of the tis-o wns not wrenched in a 
..onference toon, but that it was forged in the theatre of a practical 
-truggle. When doctors Xuma and Dadoo came together in 19*6 as leaders 
respectively of the ANC and the Indian Congress to inaugurate the Congress 
A-ilience in the r\ame of Dadoo-Xuma Pact, they *%;ere merely*giving foreal-*-—  
endorsement of. an idea already clinched nt mass level.
This Pact was in .a very realistic sense o front. It was designed to co
ordinate end direct campaigns. The two communities could speak with one 
W-oice and inarch forward in one step* Consultation, ohi yes! consultation, 
discussion, patience and persuasion are some of the outstanding attributes 
jihich gave a long span of life to the front. In due course, and again 
as a result of two fascist bent in "-outh Africa after the seizure of 
oower by the Talan clique, the 1946 front was enlarged immediately after 
the 1952 Defiance Campaign to comprise such organisations as the Congress^ 
of Democrata, and the Coloured Peoples Congress. This'formation was *• 
called the Congress Alliance.
in 1954 the South African Congress oT Trade Unions was tn be the 5th 
member. The most significant difference between this front and the UDF 
is the fact that all affiliate organisations, SACTU ‘excepted, were 
political organisations with one ideological persuasion.

(



'Hint 1 b not the cose with*
thct the Congress front tliC^ujL'T.n ,h"t. uf cuurse, tl..-* ,Uit m0nn
some of them had an ethni l p Problems. . TheJ .ere there^nd
surmounted - end not by ct.nfr !. these iiroblems cuuld end w(r.

:»«?1 C™tult,U°". i.*3 SS.SSJ; rSSu'tS'S,;"",
the people cannot ■ndCihJI?5“i0 {'!b “n‘l" “ 5'’?n th‘t dJ rr« « n r t »  betueen

sfy s r^ -rs
the letter ere a produr.t of selfcpntr*!) struggle-orientated Hhile 
making and carry all the attribute? r s?j reaction arid mischief* 
principle we do^not ««te.?o S  t i i l I  As 8 of
reactionary trend has been di*ono-ed *®c[iric? Progress once this
- — - Clique had to bp Hpau  i tMat sco

deserved at the Congresb’of the People in lys? 6 ■con.ien'Pt they 
i/ e other difference between the UDF Inn i-h r ’
V consisted in the fact that t h e I n t i L h * the Congress Alliance
\ of the ANC, ,wherees the UDF cannot tin f r spenr*1e0d *n the name 
U  gluing im'Ission. Should we briefl^! ° t T \ f  facU This *■ 
organisations elsewhere In t ?“ *« r™ " V*'«> Li ons elsewhere in fim ..,>*.1,1 I w w,,cx 1 *«ni
spearhead! Let's take the N? Hn n 1 . m fi»llow the argument oT 'a 
was a tremendously huqe allinnrp %  L^ errtJur’ Front in Vietnam. it 
religious persuasions 811,politicel* cultural and
groupings together for eny SC^ ? 5° ?lfricult to brine these
or the common enemy - r T7nc* a m , T ? P? T ' ° d ■ °'' l?m* in thf! «b«nce 
the Lao Dong party nrt o n l v  i.r » ? f. ?rJcnn imprrin 1 i s m . Out 
es spearhead - th^ J « e  « u «  or ]on !*i' b“‘ -*»" '-ervod
position it understood that th- m, » obJectlve5- In that
beyond the expulsion uf Imueri-*lism nnr^Ih *nst?nce, ,,,,,uId nut 9° 
People’s Democracy. «lism ant! the establishment of s

occupation of\he%ontinent ^I he * in.eastern Europe during Hitler's 
countries served as* spearheads nf '|!?fious communist parties in these .. 
•rfilrttes or Which h£5 in f *xtremely broad fronts, some
dictatorship of tfie Drolptorf ieS ° w*th issues like the
the marxist oartie- in ft* r significantly enough for us
•programmes over and JboJi t w * *  ^ id "ot proJect ”heir
Cl.!, position had to be%trenuthend It nteSs ,,:hilSt the WOrki"9compromise) position 1 IW* ■ * i W8S ol?served that in a
You dbn't denounce that othpr uin .8Ct m »d skill must take prec^dencc.
You don't call fch!t . r. ing ns bourgeois and retrograde. .
centre-piece oT progre^.nd^eiiuh 1 ?° ^ d 2° °"d dub Lhat °"e «  °
understand his weaknesses «r»H i t  the front. You must just 
discovered and 52 thIJ.JnJ Bhortcumings. Once these have been 
travel In th.innn therefore, the distance he is prepared to 
been determined it T*r to ■ PeoP l «  Day of South Sfrica? has
another short hile l i d ™ *  ttr* * n*lbliity to persuadn him’to take •« , . »ile with you. It is persuasion all the wav rn

....ntl.I u n d « « t . S l S 5  O? ?hS '
„ "i?d. ! ? * “ « • » » .  ~  peculiar front In*)•tense fh-,f .---------- -= ^ » peculiar ironi in the

ere at the " *Pe=rhend organisation: ond os thin8s '
SIco'e. Jlr S M t a L ? "  f'e ourselves cum»andin9 one. What then 
uol itic«n v « 2 .[°f is * sperrhoad org>>nia*tion that »ost
is histort^»?? S that «ost conscious foctor in in alliance -WhichJ 
•dhich ioflffi ? .ndowed with the clearest perception or the next step, 
t.ik J if organisction in the UDF can arrogate to itself that

»}"“ 9ii f.. ont?- Fo^, let U5 not blurf ourselves, , imperialism would like to influence the course of events in “outh
Africa wtiich is their workshop in the continent.



.Thr»y are heavily Invested In thin country nntl nlnce they knov fro* tl»r 
own bitter experience that apartheid is not here to stny, they would 
like to so manipulate thinys that when ultimately apartheid docs 90 
they hove secured a jockey from within the democratic movement to 
safeguard their interests. They have tried in th« part to win to

* their side such organisations nj> the PAC and the black consciousness 
herd. But all these groupings proved incompetent, and in 'despair, 
imperialism thought they had gut their man in one Bsntustan puppet 
who hes also proved a disaster. My worry, comrades, is that 
imperialism may see the UDF as a hunting ground for its potential chei 
Which puts'me back to my question as to what’ should .'be our strategy 
in the absence of a spearhead. P-ey I therefore suggest the following 
alternative:. 4  ,

(a) ii nl< individual leaders and project a collective 1-crdcrshlp 
as suggested in the precerliny NEC; . •

(b) Evolve a coherent and more functional executive committee;
(c)' Project the .progressive symbols of our struggle and highlight 

the anti-imperialist nnture of the democratic struggle.
For lack of space and time I beg not discuss the three.

3. prrcnrrcACY w i t h i n T'if. rmwr

So much has been seid about this at various levels.that 1 fin>J it 
superfluous to belabour the point. None Lbs lest: allow me to make 
the fallowing comment.
I have designated a front ot gnni l.i on er. » compromise position.
That implies a give-and-take situation. Don't be uver-exeiting and 
over-demanding. Allow a certain mear.ure oT flexibility within the 
broad framework of our policy. As an executive committee we should 
be oble to take decision Bnd formulate policy. At no single point 
in time should we ever address ourselves to affiliates without a part  ̂
blas'crti any given issue. This is important and allm.is you the nrivll- 
of influencing the course events. It is a privileged position becaus 
the perspective ot any executive nt anv Ipwi m  1 1 ni- .ivs Do wider 
than that of affiliates who necessarily must be ablp Lo see only as „ . 
far as their limited affiliate hnrizon-7 Once you h.-ivn communicateri 
your viem to your affiliates you must nut entertrin ideas that Is if 
gospel. The affilletes must dir.cuss your viewpoint, critirjsp it. rr> 
it of~endorse It. In turn their own standpoint is transmitted to the 
executive which-’ In turn, aft^f .)et»rminino the most nonulcr viewpoin t  
qo bock to the affiliates and acquaint them with the latest detail.
No matter how strongly one felt abuut one's naYticuler point tpf vT»wt
• once a popular decision has been struck it becomes immpdiately blndln "
> on ell fiffillat'esT No dissent will hp allowed.' Otherwise if one 
contlnup* tjn r-Mnrj to one's standpnint ai,,? i ris t the majority v) pi.i nncl 
continues to convas the-defeated uosition then one is operating a cli: 
ano oostructino action and nroorps*. This tendency must Oe exposeo 
Co a n  at filiates in a political analysis which must underline the 
destructive nature of cliques in e people's front, 'and within the 
affiliate organisation's themselves.
fit the same time no oro^nisetlon must usurp. 1 ts pqp*»1 ty And 
unilaterally decide on a 'cnmpa 1 »n githout consul* * nn wi Lh the most 
Slcvant organisation in-relation to that campaign. To illustrate;: 
CQ5A5 cannot uni later all-v decide on a stay-sway without prior, 
consultation with the sister labour union affiliates, nor can any 
trade union unilaterally cal I unon students to Onycott deisca,. - ^

. fUsiakes of this nature «ia bound to rock tne ironi -ano cause disunit w  
Ve m s t  not undermine the vnrlous leaderships of the diverse organist^ 
at our command if we seek to advance revolutionary wurk^ The working 
class, the tr ' **t h * al1 *‘‘r thp ** - rtJIJIJle *n Smlth ftfrirp h^s f
its own leadership over the years, and in order to urumote working cj^



consci ousnnss we nre hinturlcnl1y nbiipod to in vet. I n lo^t oT trust 
in our union leaders, and by r.n il..Jng wa shall have closed the ctonrn 
against opportunist agitators nmi demagogues who might bo inspired 
with the idea of derailing uur struggle. Similarly with other 
affiliate organisations. At t.he satnn time no individual member cf 
the UDF - no matter hbw prominent his profile must be allowed to takr 
upon himself the responsibility of negotiating behind thg backs of tl. 
workers leaders since th8t is one surest way of disarming the toilinc 
masses. The key word is always and everywhere C'INtHLTAT I UN. In thi; 
way we shall- have ensured democracy within the affiliate urganisatiof 
and consequently strengthened the UDF.

6 . TRANSFOnnflTION DF fHf UDF.

nj»rpntly. and possibly ■ cur rentIy. idras hnve been flung th^t the 
UDF in the post-Koornhpf and tr<rnmnral— r.i-timtinn must be transfsrmc 
into a political party. My own persuasion i n ‘this regard is that thi 
necessity i.s forced upon" us by the dictates of objective conditions 
then we have no alternative but tu do so. But T want to believe tha■ 
at the moment, such a move could.only spell danger for the good work 1 
has been done and the'lot that remains to be accomplished in the 
foreseeable future. The advantage uf the nresent noise is that 
are in a position to command vast influence anunq the broad masses r 
pur people by reason of organisational membership. In this way accr 
to the people Is far more enhanced than i t would be in a situation 
whore we relived on individual membership,. In the current year - 
thanks to the r.SC and the ant i-el eel i on campaign - we hove traverser 
even thuse srees where pnliticf wn'1 a strange concept. '-tfe have Seen 
able to temper our people in the uiban arid platteland areas in a man 
that has no parallel in history. Through affiliate organisations th 
UDF became a household world. Tu thnt manner we had taken our stru^l 
fc.o almost every home and thereby nimpcted the mass naturp Qf CL'I 
cause.— It would have been difficult to score these resounding victc. 
had we been constituted otherwise. The tosW thot.lies ©heed is ifuil*- 
momentous: we have to reach those thousands of our f>eople wherever 
they ere, appeal to them not as individuals but on organisations.
In the-Karoov Northern Tronsvar.l and the O.F.S* effective UDF preset) 
can only be made when the popular nrganisations that were 5et up dur 
thp anti-election campaign are consolidated end given direction, the 
rallying point at all material tiu.es being the conditions undo-r ahie 
the people find' themselves nn n day tn dny basis. ^o that in so rat 
the future of thB Front is concerned my feeling is that *-.-n maintnu. - 
front nature end broaden our scope of activity.
The anti-election campaign has enhanced the prestige of the Front.
The government and its puppets were on the run, as they slwBys 
as long as they remain strange tn truth. The clamnduwn on the yj 
leadership -and the brutal shnnting of our people in th_a_ nar^ nnE Vsr-
Trianole are an expression of I rus t rat i on and imj-ot.rnce.-- flt the 58^
jftT has been amnlv demunstrated tliot no for™  "H eauth enn conquer t 
combined mass action-of the oppressed and fighting pcnplc uf jou^n . 
Even on the international plnn» the UDF position * tl|,pn tremen-iouT. 
Enhanced by the success of the campaign, which the racist government- 
has become more oT a skunk. Out this does not mean we should be 

' victory drunk. It weans more work, more mobilisation nnd more. 
vigilance aqalnst~opnortunities who may seek to climb on the cres i 
the present wave of anger. - .

5. THE UDF ft NO THE FREEDHE! CHAPTER.

.Comrades I cermot aae how any organisation can be in a '
up with a better set of demands than those enshrined in thi* e*** 9 

.document, At the same time any attempt to formulate a wate■ * * * ' *  ̂
version of those demands is certainly a sell-out iposit-ion in the



m

•a very Jong *8y to reach t e K M  t ' T '1 ”» uf« AfrIcn H ™ *  S°"
35 years later to J J I S KJ11; l "'n ninn«cle lit*1955. For us, -
«ith the statJi ouo Inti ill iUf?,'ndS ?°Uld be ,,utrl9ht reconcili,U 
cause would be strenotliennri** ► * ~  agree thnt.le r-ronQe's link* 
ImF^T" L|tui m ~ | _  ^ e”cd but» we kn»^ ano everybody in his right se: 
thr ArTg~>Ljj.iT 1 L''~  l'M8rter ls enc< >Kas never an AM; documpnTT
■"5 African J ^ T r ^  I*** ^  ^"■tlt»tlon7T h ,  6x31 of High.
at this point or our struggle the?e is 5°Mth Africa end
adopt It as an eltern*tl ! I m  ? ? re8son “h* wc should not
those 1 0 JSlSt. caS El ?n i*if"Ci8t consti tution. Everyone of
Africa. It h*< h».r k *. rally our people anywhere in South
of realistic document Th throughout the Africanstontinent as t plr, 
applauded It tl V * ',ro*rc5siv« international mankind has

The masses have coined moving songs out of every puint in the 1U 
or o S  IJTiff r r r ° ple love 1 1 nnd nced to knSw it deeper. ih^e
be educated ibout"lt T** StlU en!"Ert;,in evcrsinno against it need t. educated about it in a persuasive and tactical manner..
TO sun lir>: '• - 1 1 .r
L ;INC LIVE UDF v.--.ft'-
LflNG LIVE nun P l?E ST OF NTS /'

A THOUSAND YEARS rAKITLA! 
APlAf.'DL A1
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